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Wisconsin) ; or $1.00 (all other states). Unless other , 
be by U. S. Postal Service PRIORITY MAIL. 

PAYMENT: by check or money order. Sorry, but we ' 

SHIPPING SEASON: July 11 - August 19, 2011. 
July 12 - August 20 , 2010. 

SUBSTITUTIONS: are NEVER made without permissi 
promptly, but not so promptly during bloom season 
shipping take precedence over office amenities . Your 

EXTRA GIFT IRIS(ES): added, based on order value. 
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From SOUTH -- from 1-5, take Kuebler Boulevard exit ( 
becomes Cordon Road as it curves northward . We I 
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pass the Middle Grove Fire Station. 
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enough to ensure they are in general distribution and 
recent varieties from Barry Blyth for the convenience o 
Australia. We are delighted that so many other dealE 
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COVER DESIGN LAYOUT: by Philip Remare. 
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KEITH KEPPEL P. 0. BOX 18154 SALEM, OR 97305 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING - "') ~ 
POSTAGE AND PACKING: Add $7.00 (Oregon, Washington) ; or $9.00 (Arizona , California , 
Colorado , Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming); or $10.00 (Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Louisiana , Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota , Oklahoma, 
South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin); or $12.00 (east of the Mississippi River except Illinois and 
Wisconsin) . * * * * IN ADDITION - for each iris ordered IN EXCESS of five plants , please add 
$0.50 (Oregon , Washington); or $0. 75 (other states west of the Mississippi River, plus Illinois , 
Wisconsin) ; or $1 .00 (all other states) . Unless other arrangements are made, shipments will 
be by U. S. Postal Service PRIORITY MAIL. 

PAYMENT: by check or money order. Sorry, but we're not set up for credit card sales. 

SHIPPING SEASON: July 11 - August 19, 2011 . 
July 12 -August 20 , 2010 . 

SUBSTITUTIONS: are NEVER made without permission. Orders acknowledged -- generally 
promptly, but not so promptly during bloom season and shipping season ; hybridizing and 
shipping take precedence over office amenities. Your email address helps ! 

EXTRA GIFT IRIS(ES): added, based on order value. Decisions are ours , but we welcome 
suggestions . 

FOREIGN ORDERS: Sorry, we no longer ship to out-of-country addresses. 

PHONE: (503) 391-9241 . Best time is after dark . 

email: < plicataman@earthlink .net > A good alternative to phoning , and a more likely way to 
get your questions answered quickly, rather than phoning and leaving a message . We can send 
email at midnight, but doubt you'd appreciate a phone call at that hour. 

website: < www .keithkeppeliris.com > 

GARDEN AND HOME ADDRESS: 4020 Cordon Road NE, Salem. (Do not use as postal address.) 

From NORTH -- from 1-5, take Keizer exit (260B) , go east (left) 2 ½ miles on Chemawa Road 
(which becomes Hazel Green Road at 99E/Portland Road signal). At first four-way stop, turn 
right (Cordon Road) and proceed south exactly two miles . Look for yellow house on left, 
directly across from Herrin Road intersection . 

From SOUTH -- from 1-5, take Kuebler Boulevard exit (252) . Go east (right) on Kuebler , which 
becomes Cordon Road as it curves northward . We are approximately eight miles from the 
freeway, ½ mile north of traffic signal at Silverton Road ... the first house on the right once you 
pass the Middle Grove Fire Station. 

Our main catalogue goal is to provide a source for our own breeding efforts , but just long 
enough to ensure they are in general distribution and available elsewhere . We also list many 
recent varieties from Barry Blyth for the convenience of those who do not wish to import from 
Australia. We are delighted that so many other dealers have " discovered" his irises and are 
now also listing them. If you have not also discovered them, check out the Tempo Two 
Nursery website : < www .tempotwo .com.au > 

COVER DESIGN LAYOUT: by Philip Remare . 



2011 KEPPEL IRIS INTRODUCTIONS 
TALL BEARDED 

CHENILLE ML 38" (Opposing Forces X Roar
ing Twenties) The kicker here is the wild 
beard , like a glorified strip from a chenille 
bedspread .. . or a big , fat caterpillar, which 
after all is what the French word means. 
Lightly greyed pinkish white to cream petals , 
faintly undertoned soft violet , are lightly laced 
and ruffled. Fat, long beards are an almost 
glowing yellow orange to red orange color. 
Stems carry three branches and terminal, 
about eight buds, too short-branched for best 
show bench results, but perfectly fine for gar
den effect. Needs no label for identification! 
#04-20D. . . $45.00; 3 for $120.00 

EASTER CANDY EML 37" (Haut les Voiles X 
Bollywood sib) Done in soft Easter colors: 
light yellow standards, pale lavender blue falls 
with a more deeply colored vertical central 
wash giving it distinction. A touch of yellow 
on the hafts plus beards that change from 
lavender to yellow help unite the flower parts 
visually . Multi-branched stalks (up to four 
branches with the lowest rebranched) can 
carry as many as a dozen buds, giving an un
usually long bloom season. Domed standards 
and semi-flared falls are all gently waved and 
ruffled. #04-62B. $50.00; 3 for $135.00 

FOOLISH DREAMER EM 40" (98-2040: 
(Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho Rose x 
(Flamenco sib x (Roundup sib x April Mel
ody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge)) X Dreaming 
Clown) Is it futile to wish for a blue and 
yellow plicata? This is a step in that direct
ion. Standards lavender blue with steely vio
let marginal suffusion and fine texturing, 
some cream ground color showing at base . 
Cream to light lemon falls with half-inch 
shaded and dotted edge of lavender blue on 
the margin , turning rosier and darker toward 
inner edge. Inconspicuous beards are laven
der white and yellow . Form only average, 
waved and lightly ruffled, standards spread
ing at tips . Good branching with up to ten 
buds . #02-70A. $45.00; 3 for $120.00 

GHOST WRITER M 36" ((Royal Sterling x 
(Last Laugh x (Electrique x Romantic Even
ing))) X (Hello It ' s Me x Reckless in Denim)) 
Sib to Haunted Heart and done in much the 
same manner. Basic color is smoky oyster 
white, with faint hints of pink showing in the 
standards. Light pinkish tan haft lining 
extends outward as faint veining , while the 

smoked shrimp beards add a touch of color to 
the strongly ruffled, lightly laced and heavily 
substanced flowers . Good stalks, with three 
branches plus terminal, nine buds. Passes on 
good form to a large percentage of its seed
lings . #04-133B. $50.00; 3 for $135.00 

PRETTY KITTY VL 34" (Kitty Kay X Vienna 
Waltz) Medium-sized heavily fluted and 
ruffled clear peach pink, the slightly creamier 
falls paling toward the center. Harmonious 
beards are soft coral pink on the end, fire
cracker red peeking out from the throat. 
Flared , with integrity of form guaranteed by 
heavy substance. Growth habits better than 
mama Kitty. One of the very last to bloom, 
this is a well-branched time-extender for 
those who hate to see the season end. #00-
238S. . ....... $40.00; 3 for $100.00 

REVISION EML 39" (Gypsy Lord X (Restless 
Heart x Queen ' s Circle)) We chose its sib 
Brilliant Idea for the outrageous beard, but as 
time goes by we have revised our thinking: 
better branching and more precise, sharper 
pattern makes Revision the technically better 
iris. Pure white standards , white falls with 
distinctive 3/8" columbine blue band, plus 
very prominent (but not outrageous) golden 
yellow beard. Standards upright and touch
ing, falls lightly flared. Terminal and three (or 
four) well-spaced branches carry seven to 
nine buds. Best seedling in show, Salem 
2010. #04-93B. $50.00; 3 for $135.00 

RINGTONE M 36" (Jazz Band X (Starship 
Enterprise x (Sharpshooter sib x Sharp
shooter))) Basic color is rich apricot yellow to 
apricot, falls with a sharp 3/8" marginal rose 
red ring that calls for your attention. Loud, 
deeper-toned solid bright red beards add a 
feeling of urgency. Persistent bloom, with 
seven or eight buds on a three-branched 
stalk. Arched and touching standards, flared 
falls. Clean and bright, be assured this is no 
nuisance call. #03-17E. . . . . . . $50.00 

SUMMER SHADOW M 36" (Bold Vision X 
Gypsy Lord sib) Sunny chrome lemon to 
aureolin yellow standards and falls, the latter 
shaded with a fairly wide marginal band of 
warm, rusty brownish-rose color. Sunny 
bright beards of deep golden glow. Terminal 
plus three branches, seven buds. Good ruf
fled form, good branching , good garden 
presence . A most welcome mix of sunshine 
and shade. #02-179B. . . . . . . . $50.00 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED 

MINISERIES E 5" (Icon X Tingle) Buff 
apricot, the falls carrying just a tinge of 
yellow undertoning , with medium-sized spots 
of greyed violet . Pinkish carnelian red beards 
highlight the flowers. Lightly ruffled , with 
upright incurved standards and flared falls. 
One of the very first dwarfs to bloom. #05-
38A. . . . . . . . . . . $15.00; 3 for $35.00 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 

BIRTHMARK EM 11" ((Music x Stormy 
Circle) X Witch's Toes) Flared and nicely 
ruffled safrano pink, with a grape juice 
webbed spot marking the upper fall only. 
Beards toasted tomato red in the heart, paling 
and becoming blue white at the end. Two or 
three buds per stem. Distinctively different. 
#02-15A. . . . . . . $15.00; 3 for $35.00 

DARK MATTER ML 11" (Devil Baby X Pan
ther) Maybe this corresponds to what the 
astronomers are talking about? There is an 
almost total lack of light reflection from the 
ruffled purplish black orbs with velvet falls. 
Purplish beards are tipped blackish brown at 
the end , and shed very little light on the 
subject. From a cross that produced many 
beautiful flowers, this was the closest to 
black that we ' ve yet bloomed in a dwarf. 
#04-1 H. . . . . . . . $20.00; 3 for $50.00 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 

SAFARI SUNRISE M 26" (((Candy Floss sib 
x Orange Tiger) x (Orange Tiger x Chanted)) 
X Safari Sunset) Desert colors: rose and 
rose amber blended standards, style arms 
touched golden tan, falls apricot blended rose 
at edges . But what sets off everything is the 
large arabian red fall area and flame beards. 
Another needing no label for identification! 
Two branches , four buds. #01-36G . $20.00 

SPECTATOR M 22" (Ruby Eruption X Class 
Ring) Strong color and sharp contrast make 
it well worth watching. Prune plum stan
dards barely show cream sanding at base. 
Cream white to lemon cream falls carry prune 
plum shoulders and solid marginal band. 
Inconspicuous beards of white, light yellow, 
brown and purple . Good garden effect . #06-
225B. . . . . . . . . . $20.00; 3 for $50.00 

******************************** 

Sorry -- no INTRODUCTION COLLECTIONS 
this year due to lack of stock. 
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smoked shrimp beards add a touch of color to 
the strongly ruffled , lightly laced and heavily 
substanced flowers . Good stalks, with three 
branches plus terminal , nine buds. Passes on 
good form to a large percentage of its seed
lings. #04-1336. $50.00; 3 for $135.00 

PRETTY KITTY VL 34" (Kitty Kay X Vienna 
Waltz) Medium-sized heavily fluted and 
ruffled clear peach pink , the slightly creamier 
falls paling toward the center . Harmonious 
beards are soft coral pink on the end, fire
cracker red peeking out from the throat. 
Flared, with integrity of form guaranteed by 
heavy substance. Growth habits better than 
mama Kitty. One of the very last to bloom, 
this is a well-branched time-extender for 
those who hate to see the season end . #00-
238S. . . . . . . . . $40.00; 3 for $100.00 

REVISION EML 39" (Gypsy Lord X (Restless 
Heart x Queen's Circle)) We chose its sib 
Brilliant Idea for the outrageous beard, but as 
time goes by we have revised our thinking: 
better branching and more precise, sharper 
pattern makes Revision the technically better 
iris. Pure white standards , white falls with 
distinctive 3/8" columbine blue band , plus 
very prominent (but not outrageous) golden 
yellow beard. Standards upright and touch
ing, falls lightly flared . Terminal and three (or 
four) well-spaced branches carry seven to 
nine buds . Best seedling in show, Salem 
2010. #04-93B. $50.00; 3 for $135.00 

RINGTONE M 36" (Jazz Band X (Starship 
Enterprise x (Sharpshooter sib x Sharp
shooter))) Basic color is rich apricot yellow to 
apricot, falls with a sharp 3/8" marginal rose 
red ring that calls for your attention. Loud, 
deeper-toned solid bright red beards add a 
feeling of urgency . Persistent bloom, with 
seven or eight buds on a three-branched 
stalk. Arched and touching standards, flared 
falls. Clean and bright, be assured this is no 
nuisance call. #03-17E. . . . . . . $50.00 

SUMMER SHADOW M 36" (Bold Vision X 
Gypsy Lord sib) Sunny chrome lemon to 
aureolin yellow standards and falls, the latter 
shaded with a fairly wide marginal band of 
warm, rusty brownish-rose color. Sunny 
bright beards of deep golden glow. Terminal 
plus three branches, seven buds . Good ruf
fled form , good branching, good garden 
presence. A most welcome mix of sunshine 
and shade . #02-179B. . . . . . . . $50.00 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED 

MINISERIES E 5" (Icon X Tingle) Buff 
apricot, the falls carrying just a tinge of 
yellow undertoning, with medium-sized spots 
of greyed violet . Pinkish carnelian red beards 
highlight the flowers . Lightly ruffled , with 
upright incurved standards and flared falls. 
One of the very first dwarfs to bloom. #05 -
38A. . . . . . . . . . . $15.00; 3 for $35.00 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 

BIRTHMARK EM 11" ((Music x Stormy 
Circle) X Witch's Toes) Flared and nicely 
ruffled safrano pink, with a grape juice 
webbed spot marking the upper fall only. 
Beards toasted tomato red in the heart, paling 
and becoming blue white at the end . Two or 
three buds per stem. Distinctively different. 
#02-15A . . . . . . . $15.00; 3 for $35 .00 

DARK MATTER ML 11" (Devil Baby X Pan
ther) Maybe this corresponds to what the 
astronomers are talking about? There is an 
almost total lack of light reflection from the 
ruffled purplish black orbs with velvet falls . 
Purplish beards are tipped blackish brown at 
the end , and shed very little light on the 
subject . From a cross that produced many 
beautiful flowers , this was the closest to 
black that we've yet bloomed in a dwarf. 
#04-1 H. . . ..... $20.00; 3 for $50.00 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 

SAFARI SUNRISE M 26 " (((Candy Floss sib 
x Orange Tiger) x (Orange Tiger x Chanted)) 
X Safari Sunset) Desert colors : rose and 
rose amber blended standards , style arms 
touched golden tan , falls apricot blended rose 
at edges . But what sets off everything is the 
large arabian red fall area and flame beards . 
Another needing no label for identification! 
Two branches, four buds. #01 -36G. $20.00 

SPECTATOR M 22" (Ruby Eruption X Class 
Ring) Strong color and sharp contrast make 
it well worth watching. Prune plum stan
dards barely show cream sanding at base. 
Cream white to lemon cream falls carry prune 
plum shoulders and solid marginal band . 
Inconspicuous beards of white, light yellow, 
brown and purple . Good garden effect. #06-
2256. . . . . . . . . . $20.00; 3 for $50.00 

******************************** 

Sorry -- no INTRODUCTION COLLECTIONS 
this year due to lack of stock. 

2011 BLYTH TALL 
BEARDED INTRODUCTIONS 

FIRST AVENUE M 40" (Bollywood sib X 
(French Lilacs sib x Dance Recital)) Amber 
yellow standards carry a slight violet midrib 
flush. Violet falls are beige grey at the 
margins , olive yellow on hafts , with mustard
tipped beards . Generously waved and ruffled 
stylish form with flared falls . Good growth 
habits. #020-1. . .......... $60.00 

JEALOUS GUY ML 37" ((Puff the Magic x 
((Enjoy the Party x Kathleen Kay Nelson) x 
Calling)) X Apricot Already) Barry may have 
named this with me in mind, for I'm jealous it 
didn ' t show up in MY seedling patch! I've 
coveted his blue-blazed pink and orange seed
ling lines since first seeing them more than a 
decade ago. This gem varies from coffee tan 
to tannish orange dependent on the weather, 
with falls creamier and sporting a bright lav
ender blaze below red orange beards, fainter 
flush on standards. Heavy ruffling, good 
stalks and bud count, unique color . What ' s 
not to be jealous of? #084-3 .... $75.00 

*************************** 
Note: For those who wish to order Blyth 
irises direct from the Australian source, 
please check the following website : 

www.tempotwo.com.au 
Seasons are reversed in the southern hemi
sphere, with shipping from February to April. 

AN APOLOGY .... 
to those who ordered last year. 2010 was 
the worst year, growth-wise, since we moved 
to Oregon in 1993. A two-month tall bearded 
season may sound great, but it was two full 
months of misery : rain, wind, hail , leaf spot, 
soft rot. With bloom finishing so late, little 
time was left for plants to size prior to sh ip
ping season . Stock was smaller than usual 
(especially for early orders) and scarcer. 
More than usual substitutions were made, 
and we could not be as generous with extras 
as we would have liked. It was necessary to 
turn back some orders in toto and even 
cancel some which had already been booked. 
There was limited stock for replanting , but 
we hope (if Mother Nature cooperates!) that 
things will return to normal this year. 

Whatever. .. . if you had a problem with 
anything received from us in 2010, PLEASE 
let us know when you place your new order, 
so an adjustment can be made. 



KEPPELTALLBEARDEDS 

ADRIATIC WAVES (09) M 40" (Yaquina 
Blue X (Sea Power x Rippling River)) Big, 
blocky, ruffled medium violet blue, falls 
shaded navy to marine blue . A stunner on 
established clumps. Not an easy parent, but 
a good one. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
ARISTOCRACY (06) L 37" (Rosette Wine X 
(Fashionably Late x Nora Eileen)) Dark 
orchid-toned violet (the color chart's "royal 
purple"), with hazy blue fall infusion and light 
blue beards. Great stalks , regal bearing, and 
beautiful color. HM 2008, AM 2010.$12.00 
BLOWING KISSES (07) ML 40" (Mild 
Manner X My Ginny) Romantically feminine, 
with firmly open clear pink standards, flared 
orchid pink falls paler in center, and white
based coral pink beards. It's the color that 
gets to you. HM 2009. . . . . . . . $12.00 
BOLL YWOOD (07) ML 42" (Silk Road sib) 
Ruffly silken pastel, with light yellow stan
dards and soft lavender blue falls shading to 
buff edges. Yellow beards. Good branching, 
good form, good breeder. HM 2009. $12.00 
BOLSHOI (09) L 35" (In Love Again sib X 
Adoregon) Deep orchid, faintly pinker falls 
with subtle blue central flush, plus ibis pink 
beards. Tutu-ruffled and laced horizontal 
falls . Memorable performance . . . $20.00 
BRAZILIAN ART (09) ML 33" ((Braggadocio 
x Prince George) X Rio) Typically two 
branches and terminal (but seven buds) on 
this shorter beauty make a compact, blazing 
show, but we've occasionally also seen it 
taller and with three branches. Apricot 
standards, yellowish apricot falls with wide 
muted red purple marginal band . Bushy big 
red orange beards add pizzazz. . . . $20.00 
BRILLIANT IDEA (09) M 36" (sib to 
Revision) Cool white standards , white falls 
carrying a columbine blue marginal band with 
washed inner edge, plus immense golden 
yellow beards that almost glow . It's the 
beard that grabs you. Easy grower, rapid 
increaser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
CHENILLE (11) . . . . . see introductions 
CLASS RING (10) EM 36" ((Palace Gossip 
x Spice Lord) X I' ve Got Rhythm) Solid dark 
russet standards and half-inch fall ring around 
ivory white falls. Great contrast and garden 
impact. Good breeder for passing on the 
classic pattern . . ........... $30.00 
EASTER CANDY ( 11) . see introductions 
FLAME AMBER (09) EML 38" (Drinks at 
Sunset X Wearing Rubies) Standards blended 
rose and apricot, falls orange amber under
toned rose, beards red orange. Gently 
ruffled, with great stalks and high bud count 
insuring a long bloom season on this color 

gem ...................... $25.00 
FLORENTINE SILK (05) ML 40" (Crystal 
Gazer sib X Poem of Ecstasy) Peach pink 
standards; wide, ruffled lavender falls with 
1/4" rosier band. On occasional summer re
bloom the band may blend inwards, reminis
cent of watered silk. Beards peach orange, 
white base, frosted blue end. Tall and well 
branched. Favorite guest iris at 2006 Oregon 
and 2007 Oklahoma conventions. 2007 Cook 
Cup, HM & Walther Cup; AM 2009. $12.00 
FOOLISH DREAMER (11) see introductions 
FRENCH LILACS (08) ML 36" (Crystal 
Gazer sib X Poem of Ecstasy) Light lilac blue 
standards, texture-veined falls between lilac 
and wistaria. Blue white beards, lightly 
tipped orange. Then add delightful floral 
fragrance. HM 2010. . . . . . . . . $12.00 
GHOST WRITER ( 11) . see introductions 
GITANO (08) ML 36" (Last Laugh X (Prince 
George x Braggadocio)) Raucous and un
restrained! Peach standards, imperial purple 
falls, and apricot peach triangular sunburst 
surrounding solid red orange beards. If you 
like them loud, this is definitely for you . HM 
2010. . .... ..... ......... $18.00 
GYPSY LORD (06) ML 40" (Last Laugh X 
(Braggadocio x Romantic Evening)) Cook Cup 
winner at 2008 Texas convention . White 
standards, violet blue falls marbled rich violet 
purple, with showy white blaze and paprika 
red beards . Excellent stalks, excellent parent. 
HM 2008, AM 2010 ...... .... $12.00 
HAUNTED HEART ( 10) M 36" (sib to Ghost 
Writer) Pale pinkish grey to heliotrope grey 
standards, falls slightly darker and with 
shadowy deeper veining emanating from the 
heart. Heliotrope to ibis pink beards. Very 
ruffled, with heavy substance. Breeding 
potential for many different colors, and 
passes its lovely form to a large percentage 
of its children. . .. ......... $40.00 
HIGH OCTANE (08) ML 42" (Tangled Web X 
98-204H: (Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho 
Rose x (Flamenco sib x (Roundup sib x April 
Melody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge))) Flashy 
plicata, with dark reddish brown standards 
barely showing pale yellow ground, dark port 
fall border raying and dotting into the vibrant 
golden lemon central area. Inconspicuous 
mustard brown beards , conspicuous garden 
presence. HM 2010 .......... $15.00 
JAZZ ERA (10) ML 34" ((Braggadocio x 
Romantic Evening) X My Ginny) Peach pink 
standards; deep red purple to magenta falls 
have a paler rim and flashy pink-ground burst 
pattern of purple lines around the pinkish red 
beards . Loud! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
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FLORENTINE SILK (05) ML 40" (Crystal 
Gazer sib X Poem of Ecstasy) Peach pink 
standards; wide, ruffled lavender falls with 
1/4" rosier band. On occasional summer re
bloom the band may blend inwards, reminis
cent of watered silk. Beards peach orange, 
white base, frosted blue end. Tall and well 
branched. Favorite guest iris at 2006 Oregon 
and 2007 Oklahoma conventions . 2007 Cook 
Cup, HM & Walther Cup ; AM 2009. $12.00 
FOOLISH DREAMER ( 11) see introductions 
FRENCH LILACS (08) ML 36" (Crystal 
Gazer sib X Poem of Ecstasy) Light lilac blue 
standards, texture-veined falls between lilac 
and wistaria . Blue white beards, lightly 
tipped orange. Then add delightful floral 
fragrance. HM 2010. . . . . . . . . $12.00 
GHOST WRITER ( 11 ) . see introductions 
GITANO (08) ML 36" (Last Laugh X (Prince 
George x Braggadocio)) Raucous and un
restrained! Peach standards, imperial purple 
falls, and apricot peach triangular sunburst 
surrounding solid red orange beards. If you 
like them loud, this is definitely for you. HM 
2010. . .................. $18.00 
GYPSY LORD (06) ML 40" (Last Laugh X 
(Braggadocio x Romantic Evening)) Cook Cup 
winner at 2008 Texas convention. White 
standards, violet blue falls marbled rich violet 
purple, with showy white blaze and paprika 
red beards . Excellent stalks , excellent parent. 
HM 2008, AM 2010 ....... ... $12.00 
HAUNTED HEART ( 10) M 36" (sib to Ghost 
Writer) Pale pinkish grey to heliotrope grey 
standards, falls slightly darker and with 
shadowy deeper veining emanating from the 
heart. Heliotrope to ibis pink beards. Very 
ruffled, with heavy substance. Breeding 
potential for many different colors, and 
passes its lovely form to a large percentage 
of its children. . ........... $40.00 

.. HIGH OCTANE (08) ML 42" (Tangled Web X 
98-204H: (Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho 
Rose x (Flamenco sib x (Roundup sib x April 
Melody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge))) Flashy 
plicata, with dark reddish brown standards 
barely showing pale yellow ground, dark port 
fall border raying and dotting into the vibrant 
golden lemon central area. Inconspicuous 
mustard brown beards, conspicuous garden 
presence . HM 2010. . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
JAZZ ERA (10) ML 34" ((Braggadocio x 
Romantic Evening) X My Ginny) Peach pink 
standards; deep red purple to magenta falls 
have a paler rim and flashy pink-ground burst 
pattern of purple lines around the pinkish red 
beards. Loud! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
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= LA SCALA (08) EM 37" (Mysterious Ways 
sib X Paris Fashion) Multi-budded show 
stalks give a long season of bloom. Light 
violet orchid standards are pinkish lavender 
toward edge; pale pink falls with creamier 
center; and beards flame with white base. 
HM 2010. . ..... . .. . . . .... $12.00 
LEGERDEMAIN (08) ML 34" ((Magharee x 
Overjoyed) X ((Witch ' s Wand x Witches ' Sab
bath) x Romantic Evening)) Pale blue, falls a 
shade deeper , flushed vervain to chicory . Fall 
edges and haft are shaded parchment, more 
obvious as the flower ages and the blue 
lightens. (Presto, change-a!) Beards orange 
vermilion , white at end. Subtle colors. HM 
2010. . . .... . .. . ......... $12.00 
MERCHANT MARINE (07) M 38" (Adriatic 
Waves sib) Heavily substanced , heavy ruf
fling on this beautifully formed rich medium 
blue with inconspicuous yellow beards. 
Judged best blue at Florence 2010. HM 
2009 . . ... .. .. .. .. . . . .. ... $12.00 
MERCURY RISING (07) L 36" (Starship 
Enterprise X Braggadocio) Feel the heat! 
Torrid bright yellow standards match the 
blaze on oxblood falls . Bright cadmium 
yellow beards . Lightly waved, semi-flared 
form . HM 2009 . . .. .. .... . . . $12.00 
MIDNIGHT PASSION (08) ML 32 " (((Night 
Game x ((Tomorrow's Child x (Show Biz x 
Villain)) x Gallant Rogue)) x sib) X Fiery Tem
per) Short but very intense . Silky mauve 
purple standards , shiny sateen to velvet red 
black falls , indiscreetly bright tomato red 
beards . Lightly ripple-ruffled . . . . $12.00 
MONSOON MOON (08) EM 40" (Secret 
Partner sib) Show-style stalks with lots of 
buds . Glistening olive yellow, with standards 
shaded purple at base, falls lighter, and hafts 
touched brown . Greenish yellow beards , lots 
of buds . Good grower. HM 2010. $12.00 

.,,,..-MONTMARTRE (08) EM 33" ((Moonlit 
Water sib x New Leaf) X High Master) 
Flowers that dance provocatively. Heavily 
ruffled bishops purple luminata , petals edged 
straw yellow to oyster. A chrome yellow 
beard rests on each of the pure white hearts . 
Oo-la-la ! HM 2010 .. . ........ $15.00 
NOBLE GESTURE (11) EM 38" ((Polished 
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Manners x (((((Villain x Swazi Princess) x flare 
Blackout) x (Titan's Glory x Blackout)) x RUS 
(((Rain Flurry sib x Charmed Life) x Blackout) Bois 
x (Snowbrook x Blackout))) x Night Game) x light 
Rippling River)) X Candy Apple Classic) Big, falls 
heavily ruffled concord purple, falls darker pink 
and velvety, beards blue purple . Good form, SEC 
branch ing and bud count. . . . . . $35.00 Way 
NOUVEAU RICHE (08) VE-E 40" (Mys- ish \ 
terious Ways sib X ((Rogue x Quito) x Island reed 
Dancer)) Ostentatiously flaunts rich brassy Sub1 
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_,,. LA SCALA (08) EM 37" (Mysterious Ways 
sib X Paris Fashion) Multi-budded show 
stalks give a long season of bloom . Light 
violet orchid standards are pinkish lavender 
toward edge; pale pink falls w ith creamier 
center; and beards flame with white base . 
HM 2010. . . . . . ......... . . $12 .00 
LEGERDEMAIN (08) ML 34" ((Magharee x 
Overjoyed) X ((Witch ' s Wand x Witches ' Sab
bath) x Romantic Evening)) Pale blue, falls a 
shade deeper, flushed vervain to chicory. Fall 
edges and haft are shaded parchment, more 
obvious as the flower ages and the blue 
lightens. (Presto, change-o!) Beards orange 
vermilion, white at end . Subtle colors . HM 
2010. . .. ... . . . . . . ....... $12.00 
MERCHANT MARINE (07) M 38" (Adriatic 
Waves sib) Heavily substanced , heavy ruf
fling on this beautifully formed rich medium 
blue with inconspicuous yellow beards . 
Judged best blue at Florence 2010. HM 
2009 .............. .. .... . $12.00 
MERCURY RISING (07) L 36" (Starship 
Enterprise X Braggadocio) Feel the heat! 
Torrid bright yellow standards match the 
blaze on oxblood falls. Bright cadmium 
yellow beards . Lightly waved, semi-flared 
form . HM 2009 ... .. . .. . .. .. $12.00 
MIDNIGHT PASSION (08) ML 32" (((N ight 
Game x ((Tomorrow's Child x (Show Biz x 
Villain)) x Gallant Rogue)) x sib) X Fiery Tem
per) Short but very intense. Silky mauve 
purple standards, shiny sateen to velvet red 
black falls , indiscreetly bright tomato red 
beards . Lightly ripple-ruffled. . . . $12.00 
MONSOON MOON (08) EM 40" (Secret 
Partner sib) Show-style stalks with lots of 
buds. Glistening olive yellow, with standards 
shaded purple at base, falls lighter, and hafts 
touched brown . Greenish yellow beards, lots 
of buds. Good grower . HM 2010. $12.00 

,,.-MONTMARTRE (08) EM 33" ((Moonlit 
Water sib x New Leaf) X High Master) 
Flowers that dance provocatively . Heavily 
ruffled bishops purple luminata , petals edged 
straw yellow to oyster. A chrome yellow 
beard rests on each of the pure white hearts. 
Oo-la-la! HM 2010 .. . . .. ... . . $15.00 
NOBLE GESTURE (11) EM 38" ((Pol ished 
Manners x (((((Villain x Swazi Princess) x 
Blackout) x (Titan's Glory x Blackout)) x 
(((Rain Flurry sib x Charmed Life) x Blackout) 
x (Snowbrook x Blackout))) x Night Game) x 
Rippling River)) X Candy Apple Classic) Big , 
heavily ruffled concord purple, falls darker 
and velvety, beards blue purple . Good form, 
branching and bud count. . . . . . $35.00 
NOUVEAU RICHE (08) VE-E 40" (Mys
terious Ways sib X ((Rogue x Quito) x Island 
Dancer)) Ostentatiously flaunts rich brassy 

yellow standards with rosy mauve central 
area and dandelion gold falls with a small 
cream glint near each yellow ochre beard. HM 
2010. . . . .. . ....... . . .. .. $12.00 
PRETTY KITTY ( 11 ) . . see introductions 
RAGING TIDE (07) ML 38" (Sea Power X 
((Spring Shower x ((Snowbrook x Blackout) x 
Honky Tonk Blues)) x Rite of Spring)) Abso
lutely fabulous form! Swirling , frothy ruffles 
of pale blue to blue white, deeping to medium 
blue toward petal centers. Excellent garden 
habits . HM 2009. . .. . . ..... $12.00 
RAINBOW HIGH (09) ML 40" (Starship 
Enterprise X Rio) Color galore. Lemon yellow 
standard centers pale to cream, then darken 
slightly at margins. Falls bright yellow near 
golden yellow beards, warm white in center . 
Then add a wide pleroma violet zone shading 
to 3/8 " light cedar brown band with paler 
rose tan outer edge. Easy grower . Gaudy is 
good . . . .. . . . .. . .. ..... ... $20.00 
RECKLESS ABANDON (10) M 38" (Blyth 
sdlg .: ((Man About Town x Island Dancer) x 
Fogbound) X Pirate Ahoy) A complicated 
composition that is decidedly different! Light 
yellow standards blend to cream at edge, 
with tan gold rippled rim bleeding downward 
as fine veining . Otherwise-solid burgundy 
black falls sport a gaudy sunburst pattern of 
red purple stripes on yellow to ivory ground. 
Deep yellow beards. Ruffled , lightly laced, 
with good branching that carries up to twelve 
buds. Should be an interesting parent . Best 
Seedling , Salem 2009. . . . . . . . $45.00 
REVISION ( 11) . . . . . see introductions 
RINGTONE (11) . . . . . see introductions 
ROARING TWENTIES (09) ML 38" (Poem 
of Ecstasy X Decadence) Beige standards 
flushed heliotrope, falls blended grape juice to 
imperial purple with light velvet texture, plus 
aster v iolet edge. Rusty orange beards, white 
base . Restrained color but flamboyant form, 
with big , wide, deeply and heavily ruffled 
blooms . Good breeder. . ... .. . $30.00 
ROYAL MAJESTY (07) ML 45" ((Smart 
Move x Romantic Evening) X Diabolique) 
Regal dark huckleberry purple with blackish 
sheen across shoulders . Beards purple to 
blackish brown and bronze . Ruffled , very 
flared . HM 2009. . ... ... .. . . $12.00 
RUSSIAN VIOLET (10) M 36" (sib to 
Bolshoi) Ruffled , faintly laced litho purple to 
light russian violet standards, slightly bluer 
falls close to veronica violet . Greyed melon 
pink beards are lavender at end . . $25.00 
SECRET PARTNER (09) M 40" (Mysterious 
Ways sib X Trade Secret sib) Creamy green
ish yellow standards with greyed violet base ; 
reed yellow falls with deeper shoulder wash . 
Subtle but pleasing , nicely ruffled. $20.00 



_. SILK ROAD (08) ML-VL 40" (Lydia Safan
Swiastyn X Sea Power) Sib to Bollywood . 
Pale cream standards , deep lavender fall 
centers changing gradually to pale blue w ith 
a faint hint of cream; hafts with a yellow 
glow, blue beards chrome in heart . Strongly 
flared , heavily substanced flowers ; sturdy 
stalks . Good breeder . HM 2010. $15.00 
SORBONNE (09) ML 38" (sib to Tuscan 
Summer) Blackish russet standards barely 
show cream yellow ground in center . Arched 
falls open with lemon gold ground, mellowing 
to soft creamy yellow. Dark burgundy 
maroon peppering and veining obscures the 
upper fall and continues as a wide dotted 
margin , heaviest at tip . Brown beards. 
Strong overall color contrast. . . . $22.00 
SUMMER SHADOW ( 11) see introductions 
SUN SHINE IN ( 10) EM 35 " (sib to Mont
martre) Blocky, frilled lemon yellow glaciata , 
falls with shirred hafts and slightly paler 
centers . So clean and happy looking ! 
Plentiful branches and buds, great garden 
subject. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28.00 
TEENYBOPPER (09) EM 30" ((Spirit World x 
Answered Prayers) X Stage Lights sib) High
energy luminata , with rosy orchid standards 
edged pinkish cream and semi-velvet red 
orchid falls . A heavily ripple-ruffled pinkish 
edge and ivory heart with tangerine orange 
beard give falls the latest fashion look . Lots 
of branches and buds . . . . . . . . . $20 .00 
TOUR DE FRANCE (04) M 35" ((Magharee 
x Overjoyed) X (Electrique x Romantic Even
ing)) Stunning amoena with white standards 
flushed light chrome yellow in center, dark 
velvet gold falls evenly colored right to the 
edge . Dark yellow orange beards. Good 
breeder. HM 2006, AM 2008 . . $12.00 

TUNNEL VISION (10) EM 38 " (98-204G : 
(Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho Rose x 
(Flamenco sib x (Roundu P.<- sib x April 
Melody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge)) X 
(Storm Track x Drama Queen)) Dark, almost 
black mulberry purple standards and matching 
one-inch band around creamy lemon to white 
fall blaze. Great carrying power. . $35.00 
TUSCAN SUMMER (10) M 38" (98-2040, 
sib to Tunnel Vision pod parent, X Drama 
Queen) Extremely dark brownish red stan
dards , slightly lighter fall margins which send 
dotted striations into the intense golden sun
yellow to ivory ground. Dark hafts obscure 
the mustard brown beards . Good garden 
impact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
UPTOWN LADY (10) L-VL 33" (French 
Lilacs x (Crystal Gazer sib x Adoregon sib)) 
Impeccably groomed light lavender blue with 
silvery sheen in falls , pale blue to blue white 
beards. Ruffled and pleated , makes a great 
late-season clump . . . . . . . . . . . $25 .00 
VENITA FAYE (08) EML 38" (Paris Fashion 
X Amiable) A very feminine color combina
tion : pale pink standards sit atop light lilac 
falls . Beards change from white at the end to 
soft pinkish red . Broad, well branched and 
budded . HM 2010 . . .... . . . .. $18.00 
VERSAILLES (07) M 40" (Balderdash X 
Last Laugh) Standards pale blue to blue 
white; falls medium blue with whitish area on 
either side of cadmium orange to flame 
beards . Regal bearing. HM 2009 . . $12.00 
WEDDING BELLE (08) EM 46" (Fogbound 
X Heaven) Flawless complexion of rich apri
cot cream overtoned peach on this beautiful 
bride . (We won ' t dwell on her pinkish coral 
orange beard!) Gently ruffled , nicely 
branched . HM 2010. . . . . ... . $12.00 

SMALLER IRISES 
(Hybridizer: B = Barry Blyth, K = Keith Keppel) 

BORDER BEARDED 

DANCE CARD (K 10) L 25 " (French Lilacs 
sib X (In Love Again sib x (Social Graces x 
Vienna Waltz))) Ruffled, laced and flounced 
light lilac pink with near-horizontal falls . 
Beards white to pale ibis pink . Absolutely 
gorgeous form! . . ... ... . . . . $22.00 
IMBROGLIO (K 08) ML 27" (Spring Twilight 
X Crystal Gazer) Ruffled , fat rosy orchid vio
let blooms; reddish orange beards touched 
lavender white . HM 2010. . . . . . $10.00 
l'M DREAMING (B 07) EM 24" (Girl Thing 
sib X Mandarin Morning sib) Nice pink 
amoena, with white standards flushed pink 

on midribs , rich pink falls, vivid tangerine red 
beards . . . . ...... . .. . . . . . . $15 .00 
SNAZZY (K 07) L 27" (((Witch's Wand x 
Witches' Sabbath) x Romantic Evening) X sib) 
Dark violet , fa lls with a blackish velvet sheen 
heaviest on shoulders. Striking golden 
orange beards add pizzazz. Flared and 
ruffled. HM 2009 ..... . . . . . .. $10.00 
THUNDERY (B 07) VL 25 " (Low Profile X 
Coffee Trader sib) Unique color : dark bronze 
rose to slate brown, with faint lilac-hazed 
blaze on horizontal falls . Burnt tangerine 
beards. May go out of class , but pretty no 
matter what the height . One of the very last 
bearded irises to bloom.. . . . . . . $15.00 
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BACKCHAT (B 09) ML 22" (Pink Frosting X 
Dark Drama) Standards apricot tan shaded 
pale violet; falls apricot, cream center, rosy 
tan plicata-band edge . Tangerine beards. 
Ruffled form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
CHARMED INDEED (B 07) EM 22 " (Uppity 
X I'm Dreaming sib) Cream-flushed-apricot 
standards, cream white falls edged lemon, 
butterscotch hafts and white beards tipped 
tangerine. Clean, nicely formed , and quite 
pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00 
DRAMATICO (B 08) M 25 " (More Drama sib 
X Platinum Class sib) Peach apricot and rose 
burgundy bicolor, with fine blended peachy 
rim on falls . Striking dark burnt bronze 
beards .. ..... . ........... . $10 .00 
GLANCES (B 08) EM 22" (((Pa int the Scene 
x Dream Lord) x Ocelot) x Chocolates and 
Silk) X ((Dapper sib x Posing) x Flirty)) 
Creamy yellow with ochre tinge, rich brown 
hafts , and a blush of blue over much of the 
fall. But it ' s the blackish brown beards that 
really catch your eye! . . . . . . . . $15.00 
JO BANGLES (B 07) EM 18" (Gaelic Jig X 
Flirty) Rosy lilac, with hafts deepening to 
redd ish lilac . Startling purple beards tipped 
bronze black . Lovely colors and nicely ruffled 
form . . .. . . .. . ... ... .. . ... $10.00 

0 1MONADA (K 07) M 26" ((Spirit World x An
swered Prayers) X Brash) Vibrant bright 
lemon yellow glaciata, totally clear and clean . 
Floriferous, long-blooming clumps when 
established . HM 2009. . . . .... . $8 .00 
MICRO MAGIC (B 05) M 22" (Gaelic Jig X 
Flirty) Ochre gold with striking wide beards 
of dark navy tipped bronze . Quite an eye
catcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 .00 
PERSNICKETY (K 09) EML 26" (Sneezy sib 
X (Music x Stormy Circle)) Soft tann ish apri
cot, undertoned pink in standards; falls 
lighter, plicata-peppered and washed raisin , 
with small whitish spot at end of mandarin 
orange beards . . .. . . . ....... $10.00 
SAFARI SUNRISE (K 11) see introductions 
SATIN SPIN (B 09) ML 20" (Posing X 
Venetian Glass) Widely formed soft powder 
blue, beards near-white. Clean and classy 
look ......... ... . . . .. ... . . $10.00 
SOLAR GAIN (K 09) EM 24" (Delirium X 
(Atomic Flame x Lonely Hearts)) Intense dark 
gold glaciata , on rare occasion with small 
rose brown dart at end of beards . Get out 
your sunglasses! . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
SPECTATOR (K 11) . . see introductions 
THRUM (B 08) EM 24" ((Purr x Flirty) X 
Platinum Class sib) Apricot coral , falls over
laid rose tan , with some white veining beside 
burnt orange beards . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 
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TUNNEL VISION (10) EM 38" (98-204G: 
(Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho Rose x 
(Flamenco sib x (Roundup, sib x April 
Melody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge)) X 
(Storm Track x Drama Queen)) Dark, almost 
black mulberry purple standards and matching 
one-inch band around creamy lemon to white 
fall blaze . Great carrying power. . $35.00 
TUSCAN SUMMER (10) M 38" (98-2040, 
sib to Tunnel Vision pod parent, X Drama 
Queen) Extremely dark brownish red stan
dards, slightly lighter fall margins which send 
dotted striations into the intense golden sun
yellow to ivory ground . Dark hafts obscure 
the mustard brown beards. Good garden 
impact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
UPTOWN LADY (10) L-VL 33" (French 
Lilacs x (Crystal Gazer sib x Adoregon sib)) 
Impeccably groomed light lavender blue with 
silvery sheen in falls , pale blue to blue white 
beards . Ruffled and pleated, makes a great 
late-season clump . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
VENITA FAYE (08) EML 38" (Paris Fashion 
X Amiable) A very feminine color combina
tion : pale pink standards sit atop light lilac 
falls . Beards change from white at the end to 
soft pinkish red . Broad, well branched and 
budded. HM 2010. . . . . . . . . . . $18.00 
VERSAILLES (07) M 40" (Balderdash X 
Last Laugh) Standards pale blue to blue 
white; falls medium blue with whitish area on 
either side of cadmium orange to flame 
beards . Regal bearing. HM 2009. . $12.00 
WEDDING BELLE (08) EM 46" (Fogbound 
X Heaven) Flawless complexion of rich apri
cot cream overtoned peach on this beautiful 
bride . (We won ' t dwell on her pinkish coral 
orange beard!) Gently ruffled, nicely 
branched. HM 2010. . .. ... .. $12.00 

MALLER IRISES 
I = Barry Blyth, K = Keith Keppel) 

ch Lilacs 
Graces x 
flounced 
tal falls. 
solutely 
$22.00 

Twilight 
chid vio
touched 
$10.00 

lirl Thing 
ice pink 
hed pink 

on midribs , rich pink falls, vivid tangerine red 
beards . . ................. $15.00 
SNAZZY (K 07) L 27" (((Witch's Wand x 
Witches' Sabbath) x Romantic Evening) X sib) 
Dark vio let, falls with a blackish velvet sheen 
heaviest on shoulders . Striking golden 
orange beards add pizzazz. Flared and 
ruffled . HM 2009 ............ $10.00 
THUNDERY (B 07) VL 25" (Low Profile X 
Coffee Trader sib) Unique color: dark bronze 
rose to slate brown , with faint lilac-hazed 
blaze on horizontal falls . Burnt tangerine 
beards . May go out of class , but pretty no 
matter what the height. One of the very last 
bearded irises to bloom. . . . . . . . $15.00 

l 
f 

INTERMEDIATE 

BACKCHAT (B.()9) ML 22" (Pink Frosting X 
Dark Drama) Standards apricot tan shaded 
pale violet ; falls apricot, cream center, rosy 
tan plicata-band edge. Tangerine beards . 
Ruffled form ..... . . .... . . . .. $12.00 
CHARMED INDEED (B 07) EM 22" (Uppity 
X I'm Dreaming sib) Cream-flushed-apricot 
standards, cream white falls edged lemon, 
butterscotch hafts and white beards tipped 
tangerine . Clean , nicely formed, and quite 
pretty . . ......... .. ... .. .. $9.00 
DRAMATICO (B 08) M 25" (More Drama sib 
X Platinum Class sib) Peach apricot and rose 
burgundy bicolor, with fine blended peachy 
rim on falls . Striking dark burnt bronze 
beards .................... $10.00 
GLANCES (B 08) EM 22" (((Paint the Scene 
x Dream Lord) x Ocelot) x Chocolates and 
Silk) X ((Dapper sib x Posing) x Flirty)) 
Creamy yellow with ochre tinge, rich brown 
hafts , and a blush of blue over much of the 
fall. But it's the blackish brown beards that 
really catch your eye! . . . . . . . . $15.00 
JO BANGLES (B 07) EM 18" (Gaelic Jig X 
Flirty) Rosy lilac , with hafts deepening to 
reddish lilac . Startling purple beards tipped 
bronze black . Lovely colors and nicely ruffled 
form ............. .. . . ... . $10.00 

y-ttMONADA (K 07) M 26" ((Spirit World x An
swered Prayers) X Brash) Vibrant bright 
lemon yellow glaciata , totally clear and clean. 
Floriferous, long-blooming clumps when 
established . HM 2009. . .. ..... $8.00 
MICRO MAGIC (B 05) M 22" (Gaelic Jig X 
Flirty) Ochre gold with striking wide beards 
of dark navy tipped bronze. Quite an eye
catcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00 
PERSNICKETY (K 09) EML 26" (Sneezy sib 
X (Music x Stormy Circle)) Soft tannish apri
cot, undertoned pink in standards; falls 
lighter, plicata-peppered and washed raisin , 
with small whitish spot at end of mandarin 
orange beards. . ............ $10.00 
SAFARI SUNRISE (K 11) see introductions 
SATIN SPIN (B 09) ML 20" (Posing X 
Venetian Glass) Widely formed soft powder 
blue, beards near-white. Clean and classy 
look. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 
SOLAR GAIN (K 09) EM 24" (Delirium X 
(Atomic Flame x Lonely Hearts)) Intense dark 
gold glaciata , on rare occasion with small 
rose brown dart at end of beards. Get out 
your sunglasses! . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
SPECTATOR (K 11) . . see introductions 
THRUM (B 08) EM 24" ((Purr x Flirty) X 
Platinum Class sib) Apricot coral, falls over
laid rose tan , with some white veining beside 
burnt orange beards. . ........ $10.00 

TICKLISH (B 08) M 24" (sib to Glances) 
Mushroom peach, falls washed light tan rose , 
hafts shaded tan; beards tangerine to purplish 
violet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 .00 
TOFFEE (B 08) ML 24" ((Paint the Scene x 
Dream Lord) x Ocelot) X ((Dapper sib x Pos
ing) x Flirty)) Soft apricot with rounded and 
ruffled horizontal falls , bright burnt tangerine 
beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 

STANDARD DWARF 

BIRTHMARK (K 11) see introductions 
DARK MATTER (K 11) see introductions 

~EVIL'S NIGHT (K 08) EM 14" (((Jade 
Jewels x Chanted) x (Dark Vader x (Combo x 
Toasty sib))) X Toddler sib) Dark red black, 
with pumpkin brown to mustard beards . HM 
2010. . ................... $8.00 
JARGON (K 09) EM 15" (Snickers X Brash) 
Softly blended plicata. Warm brown stan
dards lemon in center; slightly deeper brown 
falls, lemon gold ground barely showing 
except as rays . . ............ $8.00 

-LEMON FREEZE (K 08) EM 1 O" ((Bright Child 
x (Gemstar x Troubadour's Song)) X (Spark
letts x Hot Jazz)) Bright lemon yellow glac
iata , with striking white fall spot, white 
beards lemon in throat . HM 2010. $8 .00 
LINGO (K 09) ML 12" (((Firestorm x Chum) 
x Brash) X Arvo) Lime-yellow to tan yellow 
standards, falls with brassy brown plicata 
border, sulphur yellow center . . . .. $8 .00 
PROSPECTUS (K 08) E 9" (Dollop X sib) 
White ground plicata with narrow violet mar
gins, deep grape hafts, and solid blue violet 
styles . Beards red and white . . . . . $8.00 
SMALL MARGIN (K 09) M 11" (Icon sib) 
Cadmium orange standards, rosy maroon falls 
with narrow edge to match standards . Con
spicuous mandarin red beards . Noteworthy 
also for its rich green foliage . . . . . $8.00 

MINIATURE DWARF 

ICON (K 08) ML 8" (Fission Chips X Jive sib) 
Bright orange standards and precise rim on 
wine falls; showy orange red beards. Fine
textured dark green foliage . A real charmer. 
HM 2010 .. .. . ... ..... . . .. .. $8 .00 
MINISERIES (K 11) . . see introductions 

ARILMED 

EYE TO EYE (K 09) M 15" (Lancer X Brash) 
Light lilac blue standards paler toward edge; 
olive yellow fall ground with pale purple wash 
on central half. there is a sharp 5/8" blackish 
red purple eyespot around each golden beard . 
Here's looking at you , kid .... . .. $10.00 



BLYTH TALL BEARDED$ 

ALPINE BUTTERFLY (09) ML 40" (Gypsy 
Lord X Decadence) White standards hover 
over poised-in-flight near-horizontal falls of 
pastel lavender with deeper violet haft patch 
to either side of the tangerine-red beards. 
Good branching. . ........... $35.00 
ALPINE HARMONY (07) (((((Overjoyed x 
Wings of Gold) x Charleston sib) x Romancer) 
x ((Arabian Story sib x Cast a Spell) x But 
Beautiful)) X Decadence) Clean white and 
bright lemon yellow amoena, with orange and 
white beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
AMBER ESSENCE (07) M 36" (Candy 
Clouds X Love Actually) Amber-salmon with 
soft terracotta tones in standard center and 
on haft. The lavender fall blaze and brick red 
beards add interest. . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
AMOROUS HEART (10) ML 40" (Deca
dence X Royal Sterling) A blend of pastel 
pink and cream with slightly deeper blended 
fall wash . Beards tangerine and white, lots 
of ruffles. . ................ $50.00 
ANCIENT SECRETS (09) EM 35" (Paris 
Fashion X (Wild Wings x Sea Power)) Lovely 
wide, ruffled form. Odd muted colors: buff 
violet standards deeper toward center, 
lavender tan falls with buffier margins, beards 
bright orange. Heavy substance. . . $45.00 
ANOTHER WOMAN (10) VE-E 38" (Bursting 
Bubbles X Decadence) Lilac mauve standards 
with matching edge around orchid magenta 
falls , accesorized with tangerine orange 
beards and ruffled lace. Warning: she's hard 
to resist ................... $50.00 
APRICOT ALREADY (09) ML 37" (Terra
cotta Bay X Mango Daiquiri) Tan-toned 
apricot self, with just a faint bluish blaze 
below bright terracotta orange beards. Nice 
ruffling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
ARTHOUSE (08) M 35" (Crystal Rhapsody 
sib X Just Crazy) Icy blue standards; falls a 
similar ground color, but with deeper lavender 
tracery and overlay, blended soft plum brown 
margins, and a touch of yellow below the 
burnt orange beards. Artsy! . . . . $25.00 
AUDACIOUS AMBER (08) M 35" (Poetic 
Walk sib X Mango Daiquiri sib) Light burnt 
tangerine beards sit atop the hazy, soft violet 
blaze on an otherwise peachy coffee amber 
flower. Lovely color, good branching, liltingly 
ruffled form. . . ...... ... . .. $25.00 
BACK ON STAGE (08) M 38" (Lunch in 
Madrid sib) Reverse bicolor: cream with stan
dards heavily infused violet, falls with 
histrionic bright red-tangerine beards demand
ing attention. Ruffled, flared, and sweetly 
perfumed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 

- -i3ALLERINA QUEEN (07) M 33" (Fashion-

ista X Mango Daiquiri sib) Pink standards, 
pinkish violet falls with lavender central flash, 
plus deep tangerine beards. Absolutely gor
geous, but a slow increaser for us so far. 
Few to go. . ............... $35.00 

-BEACH DANCE (08) M 36" (Gypsy Geena 
sib X Drinks at Sunset) Salmon to coral rose 
tones, hafts flushed gold, and with bluish 
central fall blaze, vivid coral red beards. 
Gently ruffled, well branched. One of our 
favorites. HM 2010. . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
BOULEVARD JAZZ (09) M 33" ((Rio sib x 
(Prince George x Braggadocio)) X (Rio sib x 
(Balderdash x Starring))) White standards 
wire-edged soft lemon; lavender falls with 
white starburst pattern and vivid tangerine 
beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
BROOME SUNSET (07) ML 37" (Bel Esprit 
sib X Opposing Forces) Can't afford a trip to 
Western Australia to see the tropical hues on 
display at Broome? Here's a sample. Bright 
apricot tones, falls creamier, standards with 
rosy violet infusions and bright orange 
beards . . ................. $20.00 
BUCCANEER'S PRIZE (09) EM 36" (Italian 
Master sib X ((Enjoy the Party x Kathleen Kay 
Nelson) x Calling)) Red burgundy, falls darker 
and plush, with a few white lines adjacent to 
bright mustard beards. Wide form . .$35.00 
BY JEEVES (08) EM 36" (Gypsy Geena X 
Decadence) Lavender lilac standards and 
showy, very ruffled matching rim around rich 
deep violet falls. White-veined-violet haft 
area accentuates tangerine beards. $30.00 
CAFE D' AMOUR (09) M 37" (Oratorio X 
(Diabolique x Stop Flirting)) Greyed lemon 
standards with distinct well-defined violet 
flush in center; rosy blue-violet falls with 
narrow paler edge. Wide, wave-ruffled form, 
gold beards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
CANDY COLOURS (09) M 34" (Popstar X 
Decadence) Coral orange tones with a hint of 
butterscotch more prevalent in falls which 
also carry a soft violet undertone below the 
tangerine beards . Heat makes the colors even 
more intense. Yummy!. . ...... $60.00 
CARELESS WHISPER (08) EM 38" (Oppos
ing Forces X Louisa's Song) Subdued lav
ender grey standards, buff grey falls, with 
conspicuous bright, thick tangerine beards 
that shout -- not whisper -- at you. Ruffled, 
laced, and well-branched . .. . . . . $25.00 
CARNIVAL CAPERS (09) ML 36" (Final Epi
sode sib X Decadence) Ruffled revelry. 
Mimosa yellow standards, lavender falls with 
blended eucalyptus green edge and dark pur
ple overlay on upper hafts; mustard-toned 
beards. Branching variable. . . . $40.00 
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(Fashion-

ista X Mango Daiquiri sib) Pink standards, 
pinkish violet falls with lavender central flash, 
plus deep tangerine beards. Absolutely gor
geous, but a slow increaser for us so far. 
Few to go. . ............... $35.00 

-BEACH DANCE (08) M 36" (Gypsy Geena 
sib X Drinks at Sunset) Salmon to coral rose 
tones, hafts flushed gold, and with bluish 
central fall blaze, vivid coral red beards. 
Gently ruffled , well branched. One of our 
favorites. HM 2010. . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
BOULEVARD JAZZ (09) M 33" ((Rio sib x 
(Prince George x Braggadocio)) X (Rio sib x 
(Balderdash x Starring))) White standards 
wire-edged soft lemon; lavender falls with 
white starburst pattern and vivid tangerine 
beards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
BROOME SUNSET (07) ML 37" (Bel Esprit 
sib X Opposing Forces) Can't afford a trip to 
Western Australia to see the tropical hues on 
display at Broome? Here's a sample. Bright 
apricot tones, falls creamier, standards with 
rosy violet infusions and bright orange 
beards. . .... ... .. . . . .... . $20.00 
BUCCANEER'S PRIZE (09) EM 36" (Italian 
Master sib X ((Enjoy the Party x Kathleen Kay 
Nelson) x Calling)) Red burgundy, falls darker 
and plush , with a few white lines adjacent to 
bright mustard beards. Wide form. .$35.00 
BY JEEVES (08) EM 36" (Gypsy Geena X 
Decadence) Lavender lilac standards and 
showy, very ruffled matching rim around rich 
deep violet falls . White-veined-violet haft 
area accentuates tangerine beards. $30.00 
CAFE D' AMOUR (09) M 37" (Oratorio X 
(Diabolique x Stop Flirting)) Greyed lemon 
standards with distinct well-defined violet 
flush in center; rosy blue-violet falls with 
narrow paler edge . Wide, wave-ruffled form, 
gold beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
CANDY COLOURS (09) M 34" (Popstar X 
Decadence) Coral orange tones with a hint of 
butterscotch more prevalent in falls which 
also carry a soft violet undertone below the 
tangerine beards. Heat makes the colors even 
more intense. Yummy! . . ...... $60.00 
CARELESS WHISPER (08) EM 38" (Oppos
ing Forces X Louisa's Song) Subdued lav
ender grey standards, buff grey falls, with 
conspicuous bright, thick tangerine beards 
that shout -- not whisper -- at you. Ruffled, 
laced, and well-branched. .. . ... $25.00 
CARNIVAL CAPERS (09) ML 36" (Final Epi
sode sib X Decadence) Ruffled revelry. 
Mimosa yellow standards, lavender falls with 
blended eucalyptus green edge and dark pur
ple overlay on upper hafts; mustard-toned 
beards. Branching variable. . . . $40.00 
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Teen11bopper Dance Card 

Jealous yU1] Prett11 KiU1] 

Raging Tide Another UJoman 

CATWALK (10) ML 36 " (Palace Symphony 
X Gates of Rome) Ruffled, lightly laced varie
gata of honeycomb yellow standards, red bur
gundy falls with faint wire edge to match 
standards. Bronze gold beards . . . $60.00 
CHAMPAGNE AND STRAWBERRIES (07) M 
38" (Honey House X Decadence) Standards 
cream flushed pink on midribs, falls pinkish 
wh ite to pinkish tan with strawberry rose 
flush around vivid tangerine beards . Heavily 
ruffled , lightly laced. . .... . ... $20 .00 
CHASED BUT CHASTE (10) ML 37" (Sugar 
Bomb X (Wild Wings x Poem of Ecstasy)) 
Pure white, with small gold area deep in the 
heart, and lemon beards. Fluted and ruffled , 
well-branched . . . .. . . . . . . ... $50 .00 
CHOCOLATES AND SILK (07) VE-M 36 " 
(((((And Royal x Chocolate Vanilla) x Aztec 
Burst sib) x (Aztec Burst x Witching)) x Av
ona sib) X Hold My Hand sib) Lovely silken
textured orchid mauve, slightly bitoned , w ith 
unique chocolate-coated lilac beards. Truly 
delicious! ..... . .... . .... . .. $25.00 
CINNAMON BELLS (10) VE-M 38" 
(Nouveau Riche X Safari Sunset) "Darktop " 
of cinnamon-toned butterscotch standards 
and rich honey gold falls , with orange beards . 
Ruffled , well-branched .. . ...... $60.00 
CLASSICANA (08) EM 38" (Wintry Sky X 
Louisa ' s Song) Lavender blue "darktop " with 
silvery blue falls . Inconspicuous lemon white 
beards, very conspicuous lilting, ruffled form . 
Classic all-around good quality .. . $25.00 
COFFEE SHOP (07) VE-EM 34" ((Street 
Talk x (Dragon Drums x ((Affaire x (Chocolate 
Vanilla sib x sib)) x (Chocolate Vanilla x Elec
trique)))) X Chocolates and Silk sib) Coffee 
apricot with slightly rosier hafts , tangerine 
orange beards. Ruffled and flared . $20.00 
COMES THE DAWN (09) M 40" (sib to 
Enter the Dragon) Pastel soft apricot, beards 
orange tangerine . Lovely ruffled flowers 
displayed on good branching . . . . $40.00 
COPPER CLOUDS (07) M 35" (Glamour 
Pants X Decadence) Salmon terracotta 
blend , color intensifying in petal centers; fine 
lacy gold filigree edge and vivid terracotta 
beards add interest. . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
CROWNS FOR CREDIT (08) ML 36" (Hello 
It' s Me X Reckless in Den im) Peach buff 
standards, bright red violet falls with deeper 
texturing; white spray pattern around beards, 
which are layered white, tangerine and 
bronze . Good branching . . . . . . . $25.00 
DANCE TO PARIS (08) ML 36" (Hello It's 
Me X Chinese Whisper sib) Opalescent 
cream and mauve pink blended standards, 
falls rosy burgundy with narrow silvery lilac 
edge. Beards white and tangerine bronze . 
Lilting ruffled and flared form . . . $25.00 
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Dance Card 

Pretty KiUlJ 

Another UJoman 

CATWALK (10) ML 36" (Palace Symphony 
X Gates of Rome) Ruffled , lightly laced varie
gata of honeycomb yellow standards, red bur
gundy falls with faint wire edge to match 
standards . Bronze gold beards . . . $60 .00 
CHAMPAGNE AND STRAWBERRIES (07) M 
38" (Honey House X Decadence) Standards 
cream flushed pink on midribs, falls pinkish 
white to pinkish tan with strawberry rose 
flush around v iv id tangerine beards . Heavily 
ruffled, lightly laced. . . . . . . . . . $20 .00 
CHASED BUT CHASTE (10) ML 37" (Sugar 
Bomb X (Wild Wings x Poem of Ecstasy)) 
Pure white, with small gold area deep in the 
heart, and lemon beards . Fluted and ruffled, 
well-branched . . . ........... $50.00 
CHOCOLATES AND SILK (07) VE-M 36" 
(((((And Royal x Chocolate Vanilla) x Aztec 
Burst sib) x (Aztec Burst x Witching)) x Av
ona sib) X Hold My Hand sib) Lovely silken
textured orchid mauve, slightly bitoned, with 
unique chocolate-coated lilac beards. Truly 
delicious!. ........... . ... .. $25.00 
CINNAMON BELLS (10) VE-M 38 " 
(Nouveau Riche X Safari Sunset) " Darktop" 
of cinnamon-toned butterscotch standards 
and rich honey gold falls, with orange beards . 
Ruffled , well-branched . . . . . . . . . $60 .00 
CLASSICANA (08) EM 38" (Wintry Sky X 
Louisa ' s Song) Lavender blue "darktop " with 
silvery blue falls . Inconspicuous lemon white 
beards, very conspicuous lilting , ruffled form. 
Classic all-around good quality .. . $25.00 
COFFEE SHOP (07) VE-EM 34" ((Street 
Talk x (Dragon Drums x ((Affaire x (Chocolate 
Vanilla sib x sib)) x (Chocolate Vanilla x Elec
trique)))) X Chocolates and Silk sib) Coffee 
apricot with slightly rosier hafts, tangerine 
orange beards . Ruffled and flared . $20 .00 
COMES THE DAWN (09) M 40" (sib to 
Enter the Dragon) Pastel soft apricot, beards 
orange tangerine . Lovely ruffled flowers 
displayed on good branching. . . . $40.00 
COPPER CLOUDS (07) M 35" (Glamour 
Pants X Decadence) Salmon terracotta 
blend , color intensifying in petal centers ; fine 
lacy gold filigree edge and vivid terracotta 
beards add interest. . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
CROWNS FOR CREDIT (08) ML 36" (Hello 
It' s Me X Reckless in Denim) Peach buff 
standards, bright red violet falls with deeper 
texturing ; white spray pattern around beards, 
which are layered white, tangerine and 
bronze. Good branching . . . . . . . $25.00 
DANCE TO PARIS (08) ML 36" (Hello It ' s 
Me X Chinese Whisper sib) Opalescent 
cream and mauve pink blended standards, 
falls rosy burgundy with narrow silvery lilac 
edge. Beards white and tangerine bronze . 
Lilting ruffled and flared form . . . $25 .00 

DANGER MONEY (09) M 35 " ((Mastery x 
Royal Majesty sib) X Viking Dancer sib) 
Silken lilac standards shot beige, falls plush 
red purple banded soft lilac . Bronze and li lac 
beards, wide and ruffled form . . . $35.00 

-,-DECADENCE (04) M 38" (Temple of Time 
X Louisa's Song) Apricot standard color re
peats as band around rich red purple falls 
with tangerine beards. Lavishly laced and 
ruffled. Breeder extraordinaire . 2006 HM 
and Walther Cup winner, AM 2008, Wister 
Medal 2010 . . .......... .... $12.00 
DREAMALOT ( 10) EM 34" (Astrobubbles 
sib X Pirate Ahoy) Striking creamy apricot, 
falls with fascinating violet-veined network in 
central area . Orange tangerine beards, form 
wide and ruffled . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.00 
ENTER THE DRAGON (09) EM 34" ((She' s 
Sweet sib x (Coffee Whispers x ((Peach 
Brandy x Electrique) x Silk Degrees))) X 
Mango Daiquiri) Champagne beige, falls 
flushed and shot lavender. Attention
grabbing bronze-brown beards cannot be 
ignored . . . . .. .... . ... . . . .. $50.00 
FANCY A FLUTTER (06) M 36" (Ring 
Around Rosie X (Antiquity sib x (Coffee Malt 
sib x (Dragon's Fancy x Yes)))) Cute creamy 
white and lemon yellow bicolor . Upper fall 
area .has a brownish purple ray pattern, lemon 
yellow beards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
FASHION ALERT (09) EM 38 " (Glamour 
Pants sib X Viking Dancer) Champagne buff 
standards , falls soft violet blended over buff 
and with deeper texture veining. Lightly burnt 
tangerine beards . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
FASHIONISTA (09) ML 35" (Candy Clouds 
X Poem of Ecstasy) Lovely colors! Clear 
powder pink standards, clean lavender to 
wistaria falls, nicely ruffled . Beards are a 
muted orange tangerine color. Occasionally 
reblooms for us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
FIRST AVENUE ( 11) . . see introductions 
FLUTES ALFRESCO (09) ML 35" ((Bal 
derdash x Starring) X Hold My Hand) Bisque 
cream standards faintly shaded rose, velvety 
red purple falls with lighter edge and a neat 
V-shaped area of white, veined purple, sur
rounding muted tangerine beard . . $35.00 
FOREIGN SCANDAL (09) ML 36" ((Vizier x 
Poem of Ecstasy) X Sugar Bomb) Heavily 
ruffled lilac mauve, slightly deeper around the 
lemon gold to white beards . . . . . $35.00 
FRILLED TO BITS (10) M 40" (sib to Enter 
the Dragon) Ruffled , fluted , and horizontally 
flared citrus yellow with small white area 
around mustard yellow beards. . . $70.00 
GATES OF ROME (08) ML 37" (Mango 
Daiquiri sib X Dinner Talk) Soft champagne 
standards touched violet on midrib base, rich 
burgundy falls , bronze-tipped beards .$25.00 



GINGER ICE (07) ML 37 " ((Cordoba x Hold 
My Hand) X (Fogbound x Next Millennium)) 
White standards blended apricot in center, 
falls bright orange-toned apricot tan with 
lightly burnt tangerine beards . Broad ruffled 
and flared form . . ..... . ..... $30.00 
GLAD ALL OVER (07) M 36 " (He Can 
Dance X Excuse Me Darling) Mauve lilac and 
deeper rosy mauve bitone, with more lightly 
edged falls and tangerine beards . Happy 
ruffled and bouncy form . . . . . . . $25.00 
GLAMAZON (07) M 36" (Glamour Pants X 
Decadence) Honey butterscotch standards, 
blended rose falls with slightly lighter blended 
edge and soft bluish blaze-flush , tangerine red 
beards . Ruffled and laced. . . . . . $25.00 
GLAMORAMA (10) ML 35" (sib to Hys
teria) Ice blue standards , plush purple falls 
edged ice blue, deep bronze beards. Big, 
wide and heavily ruffled . . ..... $60.00 

-;S."' GLAMOUR PANTS (06) EM 36" (Beach 
Dance sib) Apricot standards with slight rose 
basal shading ; rich reddish burgundy falls 
with wide edge matching standards . Wh ite 
patterning accentuates the orange tangerine 
beards . Showy exhibitionist. HM 2008, AM 
2010. . ... .. . . . . .. .. ..... $15 .00 
GOT ATTITUDE (09) ML 36 " (Louisa's 
Song X Queen ' s Circle) Ruffled icy white and 
smooth lavender blue amoena, the white 
beards tipped tangerine. W ith such clean 
colors, wide form and good branching , this 
attitude is easy to live with . . ... $35.00 
HINT OF DANGER (09) VE-M 38" (Swords
man X Decadence) Ruffled , with very faint 
lace on standards, this deep burgundy red 
bitone has burnt tangerine beards . Careful , 
it's a hot number . . .... . . ... . $35.00 
HONEY DRIPPER (09) EM 36" (Popstar X 
Decadence) Butterscotch to honey apricot, 
falls with light wash of reddish burgundy 
becoming much heavier toward the bright 
tangerine red beards . . . . . . . . . $60 .00 
HONOURABLE LORD (09) ML 36" (Leger
demain X Gypsy Lord) Light lavender blue 
standards , blackish violet falls lighter near the 
tangerine beards, which are highlighted by a 
small white-patterned area. . . . . $35 .00 
HYSTERIA (08) ML 33 " (Fashionista X 
Dinner Talk) Pure white, the falls with sharp 
violet veining overall. Hafts are touched gold 
and the beards are bright tangerine . Wildly 
different! .. . .... . . . . .. ... . $30 .00 
ICE CONFECTION (07) ML 38 " (She's 
Sweet X Double Bubble) Ruffled , with light 
blue standards blending deeper toward mid
ribs , falls silvery white and light blue . 
Inconspicuous beards are pure white . Pastel 
delicacy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 .00 
ITALIAN MASTER (09) EM 36" (Swords-

man X Decadence) Honey butterscotch with 
rose burgundy shoulders and irregular wash 
downward . Tannish tangerine beards . Pat
tern tends to be somewhat variable . $45.00 
JEALOUS GUY ( 11 ) . . see introductions 
JUICY RUMOURS (06) M 35 " (Decadence X 
Reckless in Denim sib) Standards pinkish 
champagne lightly flushed violet; champagne 
falls with reddish violet wash and veining , 
paler edging , and showy apricot tanger ine 
beards. . ...... . . ... . . . .. . $15.00 
JUST CRAZY (07) EM 36 " (Chardonnay 
and Ice X Reckless in Denim) Honey c ream 
standards with coffee-au-la it shaded base; fall 
ground slightly deeper, with rosy coffee tan 
veining paling toward margins, and bronze
toned beards . Wide , fluted and lightly ruffled 
form . One of the best of the recent rash of 
veined-fall pastels . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
KISSABLE YOU (10) M 38 " ((Cameo Dawn 
x Decadence) X (Wild Wings x Poem of Ec
stasy)) Pure white standards , falls white with 
creamier edge and bright violet veining 
covering the central patch. Orange yellow 
hafts and tangerine beards are finishing 
touches to this colorful number. $60.00 
LIMERENCE (09) ML 35 " (Bel Esprit sib X 
Gypsy Lord sib) Opalescent pink and mauve 
standards, blended and textured lilac falls 
paler in center below showy tangerine 
beards . Big ruffled blooms . . . . . $50 .00 
LORDING IT (09) VE 40" (Platinum Class 
sib X ((Paint the Scene x Dream Lord) x 
Ocelot)) Cream standards with butter yellow 
center and margins , blackish red-burgundy 
falls with yellow sunburst veined burgundy 
near the gold beards . May rebloom. $35.00 
LUNCH IN MADRID (07) ML 40" (Roman
cer X Opposing Forces) Delicious pink stan
dards flushed violet over pale pink falls 
infused salmon on hafts . Tangerine orange 
beards also on the menu. Tip: try it, you ' ll 
like it . . . . ....... . . . . . . ... $25.00 
LUXURIANT LOTHARIO (08) EM 40" 
(Temple Spirit sib X Ast robubbles) Buff 
apricot standards, lightly flushed violet at 
base, atop lilac falls with well-defined tan to 
tan violet margin . Muted burnt tangerine 
beards . A heart-stealing charmer. $50.00 
MAGIC BY GOSH (07) M 40" (Art at Dawn 
sib) Honey ochre with softly and smoothly 
applied red violet infusion on standard centers 
and hafts . Bright tangerine orange beards, 
ruffled and flared form. . . . . . . . $20.00 
MERRY AMIGO (09) VE-M 37" (Decadence 
X Pennant Fever) Pure white standards, rich 
red violet falls . Sound ordinary? It' s not, for 
a striking white fall edge highlights the beaut
iful ruffling . Tangerine orange beards adorn 
th is happy garden friend .... . .. . $40.00 

MULBERRY MAGIC (09) VE-E 35" (By 
Jeeves X (Taste the Magic x Reckless in 
Denim)) Rich lilac with falls veined and 
sprayed deeper . Whitish-ground area beside 
tangerine-tipped white beards . . . $30.00 
NEVER BEEN KISSED (07) EM 36" (Classi
cana sib) Very ruffled and fluted , with blue 
to lavender standards, pale blue to blue white 
falls . Beards lavender to orange gold , good 
stalks. Pucker up and pay the price; you'll not 
regret it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.00 
ORIENTEER (09) ML 35 " (Charleston X 
(Drama Queen x Ring Around Rosie)) Purplish 
violet standards; purple falls , with sprayed 
and veined white patterning on upper half. 
Bronze-toned beards . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
OXFORD COUNTESS (07) EML 42 " (En
chanter X Decadence) Aristocratic peach
toned pink with blended rose fall overlay . 
White-based bright tangerine beards, heavy 
ruffling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.00 
PAMPER ME (08) ML 34" (Decadence X 
Brave Face) Amoena with white standards , 
lilac mauve falls edged white. Beards white, 
tipped soft tangerine . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
PLEASURE STATE (07) ML 38" (Pretty 
Witch sib) Apricot with coral cast, plus soft 
opalescent lavender fall wash in center , bright 
tangerine beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.00 
POP MUSIC (08) EM 40" (((Mastery x 
Noble Contessa) x Indulgence) X Decadence) 
Pure white standards, falls w ith allover light 
violet wash , deeper toward dark burgundy 
violet shoulders. Tangerine-tipped white 
beards , large flowers. . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
POSTER GIRL (09) EM 36 " (Blue Rising sib 
X ((Hot Secret x Sofia sib) x Decadence)) 
Creamy beige apricot with pinkish violet 
blended fall rim, tangerine orange beards. 
She's a real knockout and much in demand, 
so ask early . . .. . ...... . . .. $60.00 
POWDERPUFF GIRL (08) M 38" (((Lotus 
Land x Fogbound) x Paris Fashion) X (Dec
adence x Next Millennium)) Ruffled soft 
peachy apricot, creamier falls; beards tanger
ine and white . Soft, cuddly colors . $20.00 
PRETTY SWISH (07) M 38" (Pretty Witch 
sib) Apricot peach with rose haft overlay, 
bright coral red beards . Ruffled and lightly 
laced. . . . ..... ... .. .... .. $17.00 
PRETTY WITCH (07) M 36" (Candy Clouds 
X Decadence) Smoked apricot standards 
with rose midrib area , falls totally overlaid 
rose burgundy, but lighter toward edge. 
Beards coppery tangerine. Spellbinding in 
ruffles and lace . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.00 
RECKLESS IN DENIM (06) ML 34" (Fog
bound X Starring) Standards white with lav
ender cast, falls washed lavender and veined 
violet, with an apricot cast around soft apri-
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man X Decadence) Honey butterscotch with 
rose burgundy shoulders and irregular wash 
downward. Tannish tangerine beards . Pat
tern tends to be somewhat variable. $45.00 
JEALOUS GUY ( 11 ) . . see introductions 
JUICY RUMOURS (06) M 35" (Decadence X 
Reckless in Denim sib) Standards pinkish 
champagne lightly flushed violet; champagne 
falls with reddish violet wash and veining, 
paler edging, and showy apricot tangerine 
beards. . ................. $15.00 
JUST CRAZY (07) EM 36" (Chardonnay 
and Ice X Reckless in Denim) Honey cream 
standards with coffee-au-la it shaded base; fall 
ground slightly deeper, with rosy coffee tan 
veining paling toward margins, and bronze
toned beards. Wide, fluted and lightly ruffled 
form . One of the best of the recent rash of 
veined-fall pastels. . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
KISSABLE YOU (10) M 38" ((Cameo Dawn 
x Decadence) X (Wild Wings x Poem of Ec
stasy)) Pure white standards, falls white with 
creamier edge and bright violet veining 
covering the central patch. Orange yellow 
hafts and tangerine beards are finishing 
touches to this colorful number. $60.00 
LIMERENCE (09) ML 35" (Bel Esprit sib X 
Gypsy Lord sib) Opalescent pink and mauve 
standards, blended and textured lilac falls 
paler in center below showy tangerine 
beards. Big ruffled blooms. . . . . $50.00 
LORDING IT (09) VE 40" (Platinum Class 
sib X ((Paint the Scene x Dream Lord) x 
Ocelot)) Cream standards with butter yellow 
center and margins, blackish red-burgundy 
falls with yellow sunburst veined burgundy 
near the gold beards. May rebloom . $35.00 
LUNCH IN MADRID (07) ML 40" (Roman
cer X Opposing Forces) Delicious pink stan
dards flushed violet over pale pink falls 
infused salmon on hafts. Tangerine orange 
beards also on the menu. Tip: try it, you'll 
like it. . ....... ... . .. ..... $25.00 
LUXURIANT LOTHARIO (08) EM 40" 
(Temple Spirit sib X Astrobubbles) Buff 
apricot standards, lightly flushed violet at 
base, atop lilac falls with well-defined tan to 
tan violet margin. Muted burnt tangerine 
beards. A heart-stealing charmer. $50.00 
MAGIC BY GOSH (07) M 40" (Art at Dawn 
sib) Honey ochre with softly and smoothly 
applied red violet infusion on standard centers 
and hafts. Bright tangerine orange beards, 
ruffled and flared form. . . . . . . . $20.00 
MERRY AMIGO (09) VE-M 37" (Decadence 
X Pennant Fever) Pure white standards, rich 
red violet falls . Sound ordinary? It's not, for 
a striking white fall edge highlights the beaut
iful ruffling. Tangerine orange beards adorn 
this happy garden friend .. .... .. $40.00 

... 

MULBERRY MAGIC (09) VE-E 35" (By 
Jeeves X (Taste the Magic x Reckless in 
Denim)) Rich lilac with falls veined and 
sprayed deeper. Whitish-ground area beside 
tangerine-tipped white beards. . . $30.00 
NEVER BEEN KISSED (07) EM 36" (Classi
cana sib) Very ruffled and fluted , with blue 
to lavender standards , pale blue to blue white 
falls. Beards lavender to orange gold , good 
stalks. Pucker up and pay the price; you'll not 
regret it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.00 
ORIENTEER (09) ML 35" (Charleston X 
(Drama Queen x Ring Around Rosie)) Purplish 
violet standards ; purple falls, with sprayed 
and veined white patterning on upper half. 
Bronze-toned beards. . . . . . . . . $30.00 
OXFORD COUNTESS (07) EML 42" (En
chanter X Decadence) Aristocratic peach
toned pink with blended rose fall overlay . 
White-based bright tangerine beards, heavy 
ruffling. . ................. $22.00 
PAMPER ME (08) ML 34" (Decadence X 
Brave Face) Amoena with white standards, 
lilac mauve falls edged white. Beards white, 
tipped soft tangerine . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
PLEASURE STATE (07) ML 38" (Pretty 
Witch sib) Apricot with coral cast, plus soft 
opalescent lavender fall wash in center, bright 
tangerine beards ............. $18.00 
POP MUSIC (08) EM 40" (((Mastery x 
Noble Contessa) x Indulgence) X Decadence) 
Pure white standards , falls with allover light 
violet wash, deeper toward dark burgundy 
violet shoulders. Tangerine-tipped white 
beards, large flowers . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
POSTER GIRL (09) EM 36" (Blue Rising sib 
X ((Hot Secret x Sofia sib) x Decadence)) 
Creamy beige apricot with pinkish violet 
blended fall rim, tangerine orange beards. 
She's a real knockout and much in demand, 
so ask early. . ............. $60.00 
POWDERPUFF GIRL (08) M 38" (((Lotus 
Land x Fogbound) x Paris Fashion) X (Dec
adence x Next Millennium)) Ruffled soft 
peachy apricot, creamier falls ; beards tanger
ine and white. Soft, cuddly colors. $20.00 
PRETTY SWISH (07) M 38" (Pretty Witch 
sib) Apricot peach with rose haft overlay, 
bright coral red beards . Ruffled and lightly 
laced. . .................. $17 .00 
PRETTY WITCH (07) M 36" (Candy Clouds 
X Decadence) Smoked apricot standards 
with rose midrib area, falls totally overlaid 
rose burgundy, but lighter toward edge. 
Beards coppery tangerine. Spellbinding in 
ruffles and lace. . . ...... .... $18.00 
RECKLESS IN DENIM (06) ML 34" (Fog
bound X Starring) Standards white with lav
ender cast, falls washed lavender and veined 
violet, with an apricot cast around soft apri-

cot and violet beards . Wide and ruffled, a bit 
unconventional ... but fun. . . . . . . $18.00 
REGAL KNAVE (08) EM 38" (Hello It's Me 
X Next Millennium) High contrast: pure white 
standards and styles, bright red violet falls 
edged soft lilac white, plus bright red beards. 
Wide and ruffled .. ...... ..... $30.00 
ROMANTICO (10) M 32" (Parisian Dawn X 
(Hold My Hand x Decadence)) White open 
standards showing ruffled white style arms ; 
white falls edged with blended lavender; vivid 
tangerine beards. . ........... $60 .00 
ROYAL HARLEQUIN (09) EM 35" (Crystal 
Rhapsody sib X Just Crazy) Buff beige 
standards, lilac falls with tannish-red overlay 
overall except toward the edge . Some white 
haft veining, muted gold beards. . $25.00 
ROYAL ORDERS (08) ML 37" (Gypsy Lord X 
Decadence) Commanding amoena, with white 
standards and rich purple falls narrowly edged 
lilac. Beards lightly burnt tangerine, form 
wide and ruffled. . ........... $30.00 
RUBENESQUE (10) EML 42" (Gitano sib X 
Stop Flirting) Orange apricot to pumpkin 
orange, with dusky tangerine beards. Volupt
uous form, as the name implies . . $60.00 
SALOME'S BUTTERFLY (09) ML 36" (sib to 
Mulberry Magic) Icy lilac standards, rich 
royal violet falls narrowly edged with the 
standard color. Rusty tangerine beards 
surrounded by white spray pattern . $35.00 
SAMBA QUEEN (09) M 35" (Chardonnay 
and Ice X Decadence) Opalescent pink stan
dards flushed peach, red burgundy falls with 
narrow pinkish edge . Upper third of falls 
match standard color , but wildly striped bur
gundy. Muted tangerine beards, nice ruffling . 
Imagine the older variety 'Wench' done up in 
her Sunday best. . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
SECRET WEEKEND (08) M 35" (Glamour 
Pants sib X Viking Dancer) Soft lavender 
standards, violet-purple falls with white and 
violet veining and striping half-way down . 
White beards tipped tangerine. . $30.00 
SHOW YOUR COLOURS ( 10) M 40" 
(((Braggadocio x Prince George) x Rio) X 
(Hold My Hand x Decadence)) Honey apricot 
standards, soft rosy violet falls with deeper 
blaze below tangerine beards . Big, ruffled 
flowers . . .. .. . ............ $50.00 
SMOKY WHISPERS (08) M 38" (Candy 
Clouds X Stop Flirting) Smoky pinkish lilac, 
falls slightly creamier, and smoldering tanger
ine-copper beards. . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
SOFTLY WAITING (10) EM 36" (Royal 
Sterling X Decadence) Creamy standards 
with soft peach apricot tones; similar falls 
with ultra pastel lavender overlay . Soft 
tangerine and white _beards. Subtle but 
lovely. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60.00 



STARS TURN OUT (07) ML 37" (Hello It's 
Me X Platinum Class sib) Icy blue standards, 
rich v iolet falls with narrow but well defined 
white margin . Big , broad. . .... $18 .00 
STARTED WITH A KISS (08) ML 36 " (Dec
adence X Undercurrent) Creamy peach stan
dards , falls soft lilac magenta with paler 
texture veining . Ruffled and well branched , 
with vivid orange beards . . . . . .. $27.00 
STOP THE TRAFFIC (07) VE-M 39 " 
((Mastery x Noble Contessa) X Decadence) 
Ruffled and lightly laced variegata: bright 
gold standards, mahogany red-brown falls 
edged bright gold , beards mustard . $20.00 
SUGAR BOMB (07) ML 45" (Sea Power X 
Poem of Ecstasy) Quite ruffled cream to 
creamy white with lemon beards. $30 .00 
SUNSET PLAZA (09) M 38 " (Fashionista 
sib X Mango Daiquiri sib) Blended peach to 
apricot, falls with an opalescent blaze of 
lavender; beards light burnt tangerine . Pastel 
prettiness . . ...... . . . . . .... $40.00 
TAFFETA TANTRUM (08) VE-M 35 " (Puff 
the Magic X Looking Beautiful) Butterscotch 
apricot standards, falls with heavy rosy violet 
all-over wash , with apricot tracery showing 
through . Bright tangerine beards . Form is 
nicely ruffled and pleated. . . . . . . $25 .00 
TANGO AMIGO (07) E 36" (Just Crazy sib) 
Pinkish white standards ; chartreuse tan falls 
with attractive deeper rose tan vein ing . 
Ruffled and lightly laced. . . . . . . $25.00 
TEMPESTO (07) ML 35 " (Opposing Forces 
X Romancer) Peach salmon, standards with 
violet central infusion; bright red orange 
beards . Good color. . ......... $20.00 
TIMESHIFT (Lesley Blyth 08) ML 34" 
(Naples X Balderdash) Blocky beauty . Iced 
lavender standards, rich smooth violet falls 
with lavender spot around each tangerine 
beard .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . $25 .00 
TOWN CRIER (09) M 38 " (Dinner Talk X 
Let ' s Romp) Greenish cream standards, royal 
purple falls with white veining beside the 
brownish mustard beards . . . . . . $25.00 
TREASURE TRADER (09) VE 37" (Platinum 
Class sib X (Wearing Rubies x Decadence)) 
Lemon yellow standards, blended deep bur
gundy rose falls showing lemon buff at edge. 
Hafts darker, almost burgundy black, with 
mustard yellow beards. Strongly flared , ruf
fled form . Will barter for gold. . . $35.00 
VICTORY CHANT (10) ML 36" ((Brag
gadocio x Prince George) X Rio) Rich orange 
standards , creamier orange falls with three
quarter inch pastel rose band , bright tanger
ine beards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00 
WEDDING KISS (10) ML 38 " (Sugar Bomb 
X Wild Sugar) Very clean lemon cream self 
with gold beards, ruffled and fluted . $50.00 

AND NEXT YEAR? 

It takes an act of faith (and /or sheer stupidity) 
to compile th is catalogue during the dead of 
winter, when the field is a sea of mud and 
you can ' t even check stock . All you can do 
is refer to planting charts and make an (hope
fully) educated guess, but Mother Nature, 
t ypically feminine, is unpredictable . 

Thinking back, it has been a long, tough row 
to hoe (and plant, water, fertilize , dig , divide, 
trim, label, wash , and ship or replant) since 
setting out those first irises in 1953. Crosses 
were first made in 1954. A small newspaper 
ad in 1957 gave ' Fremont Iris Garden ' as a 
local source for irises ; a mimeographed list 
offered mostly 35¢ and 50¢ vareties . What 
shock and joy when one lady paid $5 .00 for 
Rehobeth! These lists continued for several 
years as I spent the school year in San Luis 
Obispo, the summers back in Stockton. 

After graduation it was back to Stockton and 
the iris patch. My first introduction was 
Humoresque, listed by Melrose Gardens in 
1962. By 1964 introductory ads began 
appearing in the American Iris Society 
Bulletin, and in 1969 the transition was made 
from simple list to a bonafide bare-bones 
black and white catalogue. 

1976 was an experimental year, combining 
forces with Melrose Gardens, but it was back 
to the usual the following year . In 1993 no 
catalogue was issued, when we moved from 
California to Oregon following retirement after 
31 years at the post office . That year our 
introductions were listed by D & J Gardens 
(Duane and Joyce Meek). 

In 1994 our catalogue was back .. . and with a 
color cover . In ensuing years a bit more 
color has been added , a lot less varieties 
listed . That " long row to hoe" feels longer 
each year . Although catalogue size has fairly 
well stabalized, the number of varieties listed 
and , especially, the amount per each variety 
planted has dropped . The past few years we 
have listed only the more recent of our own 
raising, plus a comprehensive collection of 
newer irises from our Australian friend Barry 
Blyth . The goal has been to make these var
ieties available long enough for other com
mercial growers and hard-core iris fanatics to 
pick them up. 

But be forewarned : expect the listing to 
shrink more next year. Sadly, we must 
shorten that long row somehow . 

ON THE HORI~ 

Where to start? The horizon, as we write th is, is a no 
green vegetation , with a foreground of mud brown. Tt 
is of immense eye-stretching fields , irises in full techni 

Each w inter we think ahead to seedling selections w, 
center introduction -- and each spring the stage dirE 
rehearsals go awry . This was particularly true in 201 
on strike, some performers fell ill , and some of the unc 
stars of the show. I suppose 2011 will not be that far 
an outdated review within a few months . 

Act one of the tall bearded season tends to be the lumin 
and , as such , are more prone to weather-related gro 
Sti ll, progress is being made. We ' re watching severa 
more generations looking for perfection . There are son 
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AND NEXT YEAR? 

It takes an act of faith (and /or sheer stupidity) 
to compile this catalogue during the dead of 
winter, when the field is a sea of mud and 
you can ' t even check stock. All you can do 
is refer to planting charts and make an (hope
fully) educated guess , but Mother Nature, 
typically feminine, is unpredictable. 

Thinking back, it has been a long, tough row 
to hoe (and plant, water, fertilize, dig , divide, 
trim, label, wash , and ship or replant) since 
setting out those first irises in 1953. Crosses 
were first made in 1954. A small newspaper 
ad in 1957 gave 'Fremont Iris Garden ' as a 
local source for irises; a mimeographed list 
offered mostly 35¢ and 50¢ vareties. What 
shock and joy when one lady paid $5 .00 for 
Rehobeth! These lists continued for several 
years as I spent the school year in San Luis 
Obispo , the summers back in Stockton. 

After graduation it was back to Stockton and 
the iris patch . My first introduction was 
Humoresque, listed by Melrose Gardens in 
1962. By 1964 introductory ads began 
appearing in the American Iris Society 
Bulletin , and in 1969 the transition was made 
from simple list to a bonafide bare-bones 
black and white catalogue. 

1976 was an experimental year, combining 
forces with Melrose Gardens, but it was back 
to the usual the following year. In 1993 no 
catalogue was issued, when we moved from 
California to Oregon following retirement after 
31 years at the post office. That year our 
introductions were listed by D & J Gardens 
(Duane and Joyce Meek) . 

In 1994 our catalogue was back . .. and with a 
color cover . In ensuing years a bit more 
color has been added, a lot less varieties 
listed. That "long row to hoe" feels longer 
each year. Although catalogue size has fairly 
well stabalized, the number of varieties listed 
and, especially, the amount per each variety 
planted has dropped. The past few years we 
have listed only the more recent of our own 
raising , plus a comprehensive collection of 
newer irises from our Australian friend Barry 
Blyth. The goal has been to make these var
ieties available long enough for other com
mercial growers and hard-core iris fanatics to 
pick them up. 

But be forewarned: expect the listing to 
shrink more next year. Sadly, we must 
shorten that long row somehow. 

.,. 

ON THE HORIZON 

Where to start? The horizon, as we write th is, is a non-descript melding of grey sky and dull 
green vegetation, with a foreground of mud brown. The horizon we're attempting to envision 
is of immense eye-stretching fields , irises in full technicolor glory . 

Each winter we think ahead to seedling selections waiting in the wings for front stage and 
center introduction -- and each spring the stage director changes the cast after the May 
rehearsals go awry . This was particularly true in 2010, when some of the stagehands went 
on strike, some performers fell ill , and some of the understudies out-performed the supposed 
stars of the show. I suppose 2011 will not be that far different, so anything read here will be 
an outdated review within a few months. 

Act one of the tall bearded season tends to be the luminatas .... as a class they bloom very early 
and, as such , are more prone to weather-related growing problems and irregular bud count. 
Still , progress is being made. We're watching several "possibles" and continually blooming 
more generations looking for perfection. There are so many possibilities in this group! Broader 
pale petal edges can be quite striking , especially on dark and ruffled flowers . The clean blaze 
at the heart of the flower can be made larger and more striking ... particularly if in conjunction 
with big , showy beards. Falls can be conspicuously striated ... or subtly blended in pastel 
tones ... or so dark and solid that hints of striation appear only as the flower ages . So many 
pattern variations without even taking color hues into account! Telepathy, Moonlit Water, 
Montmartre, High Master and Lip Service form the background of the most promising lines to 
date. 

The black and white plicata project barely moves forward , but the dark plies with rich yellow 
ground have taken off -- blackish brown markings with egg yolk yellow ground , and we ' re 
talking free range chicken eggs, not the wimpy, pale yellow, mass-produced kind from the 
supermarket. The yellow ground is now transitioning to rich apricot and salmon, in combination 
with blackish purple markings. 

Plicatas with white-ground standards and yellow-ground falls are beginning to show. We want 
to work this line heavily, as it is producing some very interesing , complicated patterns. Both 
plicata projects rely heavily on convoluted seedling lines with Drama Queen and Charleston (the 
source for black genes) added. 

Bicolors, especially the "Emma Cook" type with narrow color band on falls, have been worked 
heavily, with a few deeply saturated combinations still to be evaluated. Queen's Circle and 
Last Laugh (plus its children Gypsy Lord , Restless Heart and Parisian Dawn) appear in the 
pedigree of most. Silk Road has given a number of yellow and (violet) blue progeny with 
excellent form and stalks , some with tannish shoulders and fall rim for added interest. 

Reverse bicolors are coming darker and brighter in many combinations. Secret Rites has been 
a surprising parent for this line, tho not without weak standard problems. Best performers 
overall can be tracked back to Fogbound, especially through Crystal Gazer and its sibs . And 
behind Fogbound, you find that marvelous Shoop iris Spring Tidings. As Duane Meek once 
commented, it' s hard to bloom an ugly iris with it as a parent . 

Work on selfs should not be overlooked . The simplicity of hue puts more emphasis on flower 
form . In pinks , Kitty Kay had form, but Happenstance and In Love Again had far better growth . 
Mixing these and adding the Ghio ruffled pinks shows promise . Happenstance' s sibs Vienna 
Waltz and Social Graces form the basis for orchid pinks with super form. In blues, from Sea 
Power, we have Adriatic Waves and Raging Tide to continue the work. We ' re using Sea Power 
with many different colors. Silk Road, mentioned earlier, is from Sea Power and is a sib to 
Bollywood . Ah , so many colors, so little time to add ruffles to all of them. 

In dwarfs , there are pinks and apricots with strong blue beards; also, more plicata variations 
are being watched. But the dwarfs are just the warm-up act, it' s the tall bearded show that ' s 
the main attraction . Raise the curtain! 



AFTER-WORDS 

Every so often we get a letter from a beginning hybridizer asking what he should cross. What 
makes it especially difficult to answer is that often the writer does not know what he wants . 
Often I think "instant gratification" is the answer . 

While acting as cultivar Registrar for the American Iris Society, I was amazed while reading the 
registration applications. Some seedlings to be registered were selections made on ancient, 
inferior varieties. In large, like begets like. Crossing two super irises does not negate the 
possibility of getting trash, but crossing two trashy irises virtually guarantees it. If you want 
the best, start with the best that is available to you. 

Be selective ... and realistic. Many seedlings may be saved for future observation or possible 
use in succeeding crosses, but be realistic when making final selection for naming and 
introduction. One new hybridizer (first year he bloomed any seedlings) wrote in to register six 
seedlings, and all six were from a single cross. I could not help but presume that the word 
"restraint" was not in his vocabulary. 

Not that a good iris cannot happen in the first crosses made, of course. Legend has it that Lois 
Kuntz made a cross just to see how it was done, got a pod , planted the seed , bloomed twenty 
seedlings ... and won the Dykes Medal for one of the twenty, Debby Rairdon. She didn't even 
remember what she had crossed . Perhaps we should compare an iris seed to a lottery ticket! 

In 1962 I wrote to Orville Fay, one of the most highly esteemed iris breeders of the day, asking 
for parentage information on some of his recent introductions. (Official registration records 
were not as explicit back then.) With his reply he added: "I write to many people who ask for 
information, and the thought uppermost in my mind is, how old is this person? If he is more 
than 45 years old I feel that I am wasting my time. It takes ten years at least to establish 
yourself as a plant breeder and really know what you are doing." 

That is not to say a pollen dauber can't hit it lucky and get something good by crossing two 
named varieties from other breeders, but to work out a breeding plan to produce something 
uniquely different takes generations of seedlings (each generation representing two or three 
years). It is a commitment and a mental exercise ... not to forget that it can also be hard work 
preparing soil, weeding , watering, etc. But this is the point: how can someone else tell you 
what to cross, if you don't even know what you want to produce? With pollen daubing it 
doesn ' t matter; for serious breeding it does. 

And every serious breeder keeps records. The minimum would be a list of crosses which 
produced seed, giving each cross a unique number. Easiest and cleanest way to do this is to 
use the year and the sequential number of the cross recorded in a permanent stud book . The 
year could be represented by numbers or a letter ( 11-1, 11-2, etc., or A-1 , A-2) . The number 
stays with that seed lot and everything that comes from it .. . forever . For selections from the 
cross, add a third designation (number or letter) to the cross number: 11-1-A, 11-1-B, or A-1-
1, A-1-2 , for instance. The exact way to number is up to you, but do NOT keep one list of 
numbers for the crosses and then number the selections as they bloom without regard to the 
cross . You end up with two sets of numbers that do not correlate and you need two sets of 
books . Also, do not use abbreviations of the parents as the cross; it may work for one or two 
generations but then becomes so unwieldy it is useless. The point is, you are constantly 
learning from the seedlings you bloom, but how much do you learn about your successes (and 
mistakes) if you don't know HOW you got the seedlings? Knowledge is power. 
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